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»MIH»♦*MM4»"Bravo!” says HaL *Be quick—here 
he comes!”

. With a bound Jeanne gains the side 
gate, opens it, and stands ready to 
spring out and deliver her harmless out
“^■l^U^pïgbt and erect, with 
arm upraised and body like a bow ready 
to deliver it* arrow,, the footsteps 
sound more clearly on the walk.

Presently they reach the gate behind , . „„„ mnr„
which she lurks, and slowly pass. In a 1During the past «xteen years more
moment, she is outside, and the snowball, than 400 named varieties of strawberries 
thrown with all the force of her strong j^n tested at the Central Exper-
arm, whines through the air, and ahghts -T^ F Ottawa, under as nearly 
on the neck of the passerby. P oondltion, M possible. Every

She awaits an instant, jnst long en A m new varieties are offered for 
ough to see her victim wince and put ms J \ afc verv hinh nricea, and itssaMaf£* SES££i£sfJss 

Ssi s s ?LrnUie handle he^ victim h« himself X^st'VarieMm^y £
turned, and is upon her! With a gasp,, r" v ^ t,»™ Voi„« nf aivins half of dismay, half of laughter, Jeanne ing grown, hence the value of giving 
struggles with the handle and looks , these new kinds a careful and fa,r t^ 

“Why? Why expect her to be hfcove aroUnd. I Many kinds are discarded at the Farm
her kind? I believed with all the bUn-fr- ^Looks around, not to see the smooth, every year, hav.ng been tested long 
trusting faith of a devotee; I tested her pSrifqce and weak eyes of Mr. Bell, the enough to judge of their merits. In 1W4
—thanks to you, Ohurlie-end found curate>heaming reproachfully at her there were 196 varieties tested. As the
that my idol was like the rest, hollow as through nis spectacles, but the handsome average results are more 
a fool’s bauble .and footed with clay- face of a Xranger, and a pair of dark than those from a single year, the foi- 
like the rest—like tue rest. One thing ,eyeg mvelA regarding her in all their lowing varieties which have averaged 
I have learned in this school in which nakedstemness , best for four years are those which
fools alone will learn—experience—and Jeanne gasps for breath, and in her would be likely to prove most produ
that is-----” amazement and discomfiture, leans de-, tive when the conditions are the same

“And that is?” repeated his friend, as fja„tly against the obstinately closed as at Ottawa, thé soil being a rich sandy 
the train drew up to the platform. door. loam not lacking in moisture.

“Hat woman is as false as she is fair, jr0r a moment they regard each other The most productive twelve varieties 
and that a man had better expect to j„ ejience> 6he meeting the stern, half- in order of merit are the following, with 
make a hearty meal of Dead Se» fruit, 8arcastic gaze of the dark eyes; he tak- brief descriptions of each: 
than expect to win o pure, disinterested jng jn comprehensively the graceful fig-1 1, Mele, Perf.—This is a wonderfully
woman’s heart. Good-by, old fellow! „rej like a stag at bay, the bronze-gold i productive berry, but being rather soft 
Forget me ,if you can. If you can t, from which the blue shawl has long jg nof highly recommended. Fruit above
think of me as a harmless lunatic who 8jnce fallen, and the amazed, wide-open medium size, roundish or pointed coni- 
is as tired of the world as the world is caJj paie but glossy red. Quality medium,
tired of him.” . (To be continued.) . 2. Sample, Imy—The Sample is un-

The two friends stood hand in Anna ______ _____ . doubtedly one of the best commercial
until the porter grew frantic with lmpa- — strawberries now on tile market. It is
tience, then they parted. The one called WE IV TIDpft PFOPLE very productive, handsome and uniform
Charlie got mto the already moving TT EAft, IlRtU llsVIlsIs fa Fnlit laige, bright to rather
train, and the other, after standing for a —— deep, glossy red, and moderately firm.
minute, absently watching the disapprar^ . - , . Season medium to late. Quality medium.
mg line of smoke, turned and toft the ^ j NSW BlOOd 111 Spring 10 3. Buster, Imp.—Although not gener-
platfom, and strode toward hen ton Be- " * j! ally known, the Buster is° another fine

Bring llenllfl <MU Mrsngtu. variety. It is very productive and the
. fruit, which is large, maintains its size 

Spring blood is bad blood. It- is wey f0 the end of the season. The color 
clogged with impurities that make of the fruit is pale, glossy red, much 
themselves felt in many ways, such as uke Clyde in appearance. Moderately 
pimples and eruptions, poor diges- fjrm, Quality above medium. Season 
tion, occasional headaches, twinges of medium to late. Foliage very good, 
rheumatism, a lazy feeling in the mom- 4. Bisel, imp.i This variety has been 
ing, and a strong desire to avoid exer- jost sight of to a large extent owing to 
tion. Sometimes the nerves are unstrung s0 manv new and much advertised vari- 
vou feel dull and depressed, and your eties being given such prominence, but it 
strength is slipping away. You can j8 one of the most productive and hand- 
only- be put right by enriching the blood somest berries tested at Ottawa. The 
nr.d drivin" out the impurities. Purga- fact that it stands fourth, in a four-year 
tives won’t do this—the” only make test of many varieties shows that it is 
von weaker. Wliat von need is a tonic, equal and superior to many others. Fruit 
and the best tonic that medical science large, roundish, bright red, moderately 
has vet discovered is Dr. Williams’ Pink firm. Quality above medium. Season 
Pills. These pills actually make new medium to late.
rich red blood, brace the nerves and 5. Afton, imp.: Can see no difference
brine health and energy to weak, des- between this variety and Wameld. 
pondent and easily tired men and wo- ■0-:,n>P-= Appears ,den- 
men. Mrs. Clias. Blackburn, Aylesford tical wi h lt arheld .
Station, K S-,Says : ‘For the past ten ■• themostpro"
years Dr. YY Uiams Pink Pills is the only duct-ve ^ricUeg at the Central Experi-
medicinc I have ^ken when ! found I mental ,am lt c„m«ines great produc- 
needed medicine. Bast spring I « as feel tivcRess with very iarge size of fruit, the 
ing poorly was weak easily tired and fmjt rcmaining k)rg(. 5ntil the end of the 
depressed. I got three boxes of Dr. Wi seagon Fruit very large, rather iregular 
liams Pink Pills and they made me jn s, briglit red, moderately firm, 
feel like a new perswi. They are the best Quajit , medium, sea sen medium. The 
medicine I know of when the blood is ^.regularity of the fruit is somewhat 
out of condition." . * against this variety.

If you need a medicine this spring 3 Daisy, imp. : The Daisy is a vari-
and there are few people who do not et yVhicu was sent to the Experimental 
—take a few boxes of Dr. Williams’
Pink fills, and you will find an im
proved appetite and new health _ and 
strength such as no other medicine 
can give you. There is no disease of 
the blood these pills will not cure, 
simply because they make the new, 
rich blood that drives disease from 
the system. The genuine Pink Pills, 
have the full name, “Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills for Pale People,” on 
wrapper around each box. Sold by 
all medicine dealers or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
by writing the Dr. W illiams Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

1bitter a# Deed See epplee. Ilea delights 
me not, nor women neither.*

my train won't be late,”
Charlie, and bear with 

me. I do ont mean to wound you.”
“All right,” grumbled Charlie.
“To you alone I —” speak without 

concealment. To you alone I have con
fided the secret of my hiding-place, my 
living tomb; I can truet you and know— 
I have trusted you----- ”

“Confound it, yee,” broke In Me com
panion. “And you impose vm my stupid, 
sneaking fondness for you. Seriously, 
old fellow, I’m awfully—awfully sorry 
for you. I had no idea you were eo hard 
hit. How should I haveknown?”

“How, indeed, seeing/tMtv manner of 
life I lead,’ ’respondedihe other. “No,” 
he went on, “you were right to doubt, 
knowing what yon anew, whether there 
was any heart left in me. iHlt through 
it all I believed in the puritylof women. 
It was the only faith I had A{ft, and I 
centred it in her.”

“Confound her,” muttered his

To Live and Die Notes of Strawberries.“i
“F

without ever drinking ‘ r.-j !'

W. P. Macouo, Horticulturist, Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

Farm for test sixteen years ago and has 
always proved exceedingly productive. 
Fruit above medium sise, uniform in 
shape, round conical, rather soft, bright 
glossy red. Quality medium, season me
dium. A very attractive berry but a lit
tle soft.

9. Greenville, imp.: This variety has 
always proven very productive here and^ 
on account of its good quAlity I» very 
desirable for home use as well as mar
ket. Fruit large to very large, roundish 
or wedge-shaped, moderately firm to ra
ther soft. Quality good, season medium. 
More suitable for near than for distant 
markets.

10. Daniel Boone, imp.: This variety 
appears identical with Warfield.

11. Howard’s No. 41, imp.: A firm, 
productive, medium to late variety, with 
medium-sized deep red fruit.

12. Enhance, imp.: This is another 
variety which “has not received the at
tention it deserves. Fruit above medium 
to large, roundish, deep red, firm. Qual
ity above medium to good. Season me
dium. Should be an excellent variety 
for shipping long distances.

Warfield, Imp.: While the Warfield 
comes thirteentn in order of productive
ness, it may deserve fifth place if the 
Afton, with which it seems identical, is 
the same variety. The Warfield is one 
of the very best of the older varieties, 
being very productive and of an attrac
tive, deep glossy red color, 
the best varieties for canning, The fol
iage is inclined to rust sometimes, which 
is somewhat against it. Quality med
ium. Season early to medium.

Others which closely follow the above 
are Marie and Beder Wood, the latter 
being one of the best all-round early 
perfect varieties. For house use we^ 
should suggest Bubach, Greenville, Lov
ett, and Beder Wood as among the best. 
Williams, which is probably grown more 
than any other variety for long distance 
shipment, came 29th in the four year 
average. It is one of the best for this 
purpose, but we should like to see En
hance given a further trial.

Strawberies succeed best on rich, well 
drained soil, which will not bake easily. 
Thorough preparation and heavy manur
ing will give best results. Seldom, if ever, 
are strawberries too heavily manured. 
There are many systems of growing 
plants, but for those who are not straw
berry specialists, and even in most cases 
for those who are, the matted row is the 
best. Plant early in spring when the 
soil is ready, setting the plants from 18 
to 24 inches apart in rows 3 1-2 to 4 feet 
apart Give thorough cultivation dur-^ 
ing the growing season. The looser the - 
surface soil is kept the better the results , 
will be, Place the runners, if possible,*1 1 
so that they will be evenly distributed 
in the row. If the plants are kept at 
least six inches apart the results will- 
usually be better than if closer. Mulch, 
lightly just before winter sets in, and 
after the ground is frozen, with coarse ; 
straw or marsh hay. Frequently this 
will save the plants in thawing and freez
ing weather without snow on the ground, 
when otherwise they would be killed. 
Remove mulch in spring before plants 
begin to grow, and place between the 
rows. It may smother the plants if left 
too long.

i
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ING. Why miss the satisfaction of sipping a hot cup
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ion.

beggar since I’ve known you, and that 
is a good many years now, eh, Vane ?”

The man addressed as Vane, nodded 
with a grave smile.

“Yes, a long time now, Charlie,” he 
said, puffing at his pipe.

“Just so; and the length of our friend
ship gives me, you’ll admit, some right 
to remonstrate with you. I feel that I 
am privileged to tell you that a more 
infernally contrary bit of nonsense than 
this even you couldn’t invent.”

“All right,” assents the other, nod
ding; “go on. You’ve said all this be
fore, but say it over again, if you like, 
Charlie.”

“Well, if it’s of no use, it eases my 
mind to abuse you,” is the candid ad
mission. “Joking apart, it’s the queerest 
start ever you made, old fellow, and, 

“Yes; isn’t it mysterious?” take my word for it, mischief of some
“ Not a bit,” " says Hal, who sort or other will come of it. 

has all his sister’s directness; /‘Don’t see it,” said Vane cooily, and 
“he’s an artist. I saw old Brown take ü I dld> •t wouldnt shake me. I know 
an easel and a lot of tilings out of his what >'ou think, Chgrlie—that I am a 
cart, lie’s an artist.” little touched. Dont apologize. I cant

“An artist !” echoes Maud, in a tone help it if you do. At least, there s some 
of supercilious disappointment, and with method in my madness 3 ou a

aS if Hal had 3aid “a Unfounded mu. that I see!” mutter, 
‘•Oil. really ! It’s too absurd, ain’t it, the other, discontentedly. “If you want 

dear?” appealing to .Jeanne. “Fancy . , „
our thinking papa ought to call!” and uclt 1 d0." . , « a-i.»
elie laughed disdainfully. “It’s quite too ^ you want lest, w iy 3
amusing. An artist ! Of course, when a change. 
one thinks of it. he couldn’t be a gentle- * an] 8<V ,, . pnri-
man coming to R>gis for the winter.” “Bah! Why dont you go to Pans- 

Jeanne says nothing. Hal stares and to ^Kyp • .
thrusts his hands deep into his pockets, “I’ve been. Çon t you see, that s just 
and so in another chorus of good-bys, it. If I could 1ilmkg,.Lhis off by trotting 
the Park la dibs take their departure. about the contimMit, and starving in out- 

ITal draws a long breath, which cul- of-season hotels, or climbing the Matter- 
mi nates in a whistle, and dances the jov- horn, I’d go; but I can t. Wliat 1 want 
in! steps of an emphatic “breakdown.” is rest. There’s no rest to be got scramb- 

“Thank goodness, thev’ve gone. Of all ling llP Die Pyramids, or yawning about
the idiots-__” * the Paris clubs. I’ve done all that, and

‘ That will do. tlal.” I’m sick of it. What is there I haven’t
“Well, thov arc. now. aren’t they ? An done? I might go to Africa, but I dont 

jtrti.-t. Thought lie was a gentleman,” care a button for Africa and the re- 
mimics the bov. throwing up his eye- generation of the negroes. Besides, one 
brows offer Miss Maud’s fashion: “I do can’t go to Africa alone, and—forgive 
wish I'd snid he was a patent-lotion man : me, Charlie I want to be nU>n 
that would have fetched them, eh, now “The train will be here in five min- 
Tcrvnno'1” utes,” retorts Charlie, “and then von
' Jeanne smile., and with a sudden will be alone. And candidly, old fellow, 
throwing up nf her well-rounded, grace- much as 1 like you, 1 couldn t stand this

X-hXlnwei°ght!iPt0F’ aS ^ thr°"" ““'ü’isn’t a hole, and if it were, no mat- 

“Oh. Hal. lmw glad T was to see you. ter. It suits me. 1 want a good, com- 
Thcv v-ouhl linvo staved for another fortable_ tomb for a time, 
hour T foci a. if I had been choked. “By Jove yo.Tve got what you want 
Hal. lot u. go out: I want to breathe.” then!” retorts Charlie, looking around. 

“Como on.” sava Hal. “Aunt^ha 
. ether mile of sausage skins to fill, and

Bell-------”
“Mr. Be!!.”
“Well. Mr. Bell won't bejicre for nn- 

Let’s go and have a

“Do ! and you shall teach us to cut can
dles and the figuré eight,” whimpers 
Georgina. * /

Hal’s face grows longer and 
dread stricken.

“Thank you—I mean I shall be very 
glad,” he says, in the voice of a first- 
class undertaker.

“How kind!” murmurs Maud, smiling 
down at him as if he were an interesting 
baby in long clothes. “Godd-by, dear 
Jeanne, god-by! Mind you are not to 
ask Mr. Bel who the mysterious strang
er is? Perhaps he’s a prince in disguise!”

And they, both laughed a high falsetto.
“Who’s that?” asked Hal, aroused to 

interest, “the man who has taken 
Brown’s diggins?”

Both nod with well-feigned playful
ness.

more

It is one of

gis.
With long, regular «ter*s he made to

ward the village, his thick boots ringing 
on the frost-bound road, the smoke from 
his pipe leaving a fragrant track behind 
him. k

Every now and then some fellow way
farer passed him and gave him “good
night,^ and the grave, musical voice re
turned the greeting courteously.

For a man who had. as he said, drain
ed the draught of life, he was rather 
young, and carried Ms youth more in the 
stalwart, lithe figure than in the face, 
for that was slightly serious and hag
gard.

Every step he took was eloquent of 
the grace which belonged to youth, and 
the class whose birthright it is to com
mand. As for his outward man, it was 
clad in a stout, serviceable shooting 
jacket of a thick material, he wore a 
soft felt hat, and his nether limbs were 
suitably terminated by a pair of leather 
gaiters, and thick ,useful boots.

He was the sort of man you do not 
without mental comemnt, and as he

1

«

pass
strode along the road ,there was some
thing about the gait and bearing which 
made you unconsciously listen for the 
click and ring of armor, his step was so 
firm and commanding, and his face so 
clearly and cleanly cut.

As lie entered the village, the sun was 
sinking behind the hill, and turning to a 
pale pink the snow lying on the fore
court of the Gate House.

Hot, flushed, panting Jeanne was fly
ing before the foe.

She had fought hard and long; had 
contested inch by inch of her ground ;

covered with snow from head to 
foot, and had narrowly escaped a black 
eve. Quick as she had been in manufac
turing her ammunition, and dexterous in 
discharging it, Hal hud been too power
ful fo her ;and now, with her last snow
ball in her hand, she fled with fawn-like 
feet across the froze nlawn, and toward 
the shelter of the old elm that stood be
side the small gate at the hick of the 
house.

Pelting after her. as hot and crimson 
as liersefl. Hal panted:

“Give in! Do 3011 give in, Jen?” he

i

in all spring tillage the capilliary move
ment of water is much more rapid 
through moist soil than through dry soil, 
and that compact soil will raise water to 
a much greater height than will loose 
soil. If it is desired, therefore, to bring 
the water to the surface, as in the case 
of a dry seed bed, the soil should be com
pacted by some such implement as the* 
roller. If, however, as is usually the 
case, it is desired to check the upward 
movement of the water, then the soil 
should be loosened and allowed to dry 
out, so that the loose dry surface may 
check the upward rise of water and pre
vent consequent loss. If clover seed or 
other small seed is sown, the roller is 
frequently necessary, unless the seed bed 
is very fine. In this instance the roll- - 
er serves to pack the soil close about 
the small seeds, and to bring them in 
contact with sufficient moisture to en
able them to germinate.

0. If rains have occurred after seed
ing, or if it has not ben possible to 
loosen the surface soil after rolling, be-, 
fore the crop shows through the ground, 
then the harrow may be used with nd- 
vntage fter the crop has strted. With, 
cereals, corn, or potatoes, the harrow 
will do no harm to the crop, will kill 
small weeds that have germinated, 
will further serve to establish a,mulch, 
and thus conserve the valuable moisture 
for the latter uses of the crop.

l NOTES OF SPRING 
TILLAGE.

with a shudder. “A more dead-and-alive 
place I never wish to see.”

‘T like it.” responds the other, 
struck me the moment I saw it. But. be 
just, this isn’t the village of Newton 
Regis!”

“Newton Regis!” groans, his compan
ion'd of it? There

4-
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:
By Prof. S. D. Reynolds.

other half hour, 
snowball.”

•Como on. then,’ cries Jeanne, spring
ing to the door, here lately serene eyes 
lighting up ami dancing. “Mind, you are 
to plnv fair, Hal.”

“All right.” lie responds, snatching up 
his cap. “‘Come around to the front; 
aunt can’t see us from the kitchen win-
d°.Tennne looked around eagerly for her 
hat (it is at the present moment lying 
under the sofa), and in place of :t. she 
catches up a dark-blue shawl. With a 
quick jerk of the lithe wrists, she ties 
this around her head, and. with a bound, 

v it out in the open air. and the next mo
ment is scrapiiW up the snow.

‘“Wait—wait !” she cries, in suppress- 
0,1 ragerneis: “you mid you would play 
fair-wait till I got four—no five ! for 
Hal’s onlv reply to her appeal is a round 
l,all nf snow which flies past her head. 
“•Well. then, there !” and raising her 
arms, she hurls Iwck defiance.

Flushed with excitement, the full hot 
blood of youth blazing in her checks, 
and dancing in her eyes, lithe and grace- 

she hounds for-

the
“Who everion.

isn’t a pack of hounds within twenty 
miles; there isn’t a decent house in the. 
place; there’s a ditch—a river, then, it 
you like—but you can’t fish in the 
middle of the winter, and what on earth 

you to do with yourself, Heaven only 
knows!”

“I shall sleep—rest,” said the other, 
with a grim smile. “Besides, you for
get; I can amuse myself with my brush.
There’s the sea. too, within a couple of 
miles, that will make work for 
easel.”

“In winter!” retorts the other, flinging 
his cigar away, contemptuously. “You 
can’t go on painting snow pieces and 
storm-beaten rocks for three month,”

“Why not?”
“1 don’t know—I don’t care! I’m out 

of my mind over your obstinacy, and 
that’s a fact. Here ! when you ean go 
and spend your Christmas like a Chris
tian, where you like, you come and bury 
yourself in this hole!”

“I wrant to be buried!” breaks in the 
other, fiercely; “I am sick of life, as I 
have found it; I have tried it thorough
ly, you’ll admit.”

* “You have gone the pace, yes,” asserts 
the other. ,

“1 have drained the cup to its dregs, 
and am sick of the wine to loathing.
Perhaps it’s because 1 have drained it.
Some fellows sip and sip and never tire 
—you are one of those. Charlie, but I— 
well, I snatched the cup brimming over 
and—drained it. I nowr fling it from 

and retire. I efface myself, wipe my
self out. I have only one desire, and that 
is to go to sleep, mentally and physically, 

CHAPTER 1L f like Rip Van Winkle.”
At the moment the pillmaker 9 daugn- «And, like him, to wake and find yotir- 

ters were entering the Gate House, two gray-bearded and aged, a stranger
gentlemen were marching up and down jn a strange Wovld that knows you not.
Marly Station, that being the nearest an(^ which you do not know. Good 
railway station to Newton Regis, and gracj011St Vane, you’re enough to drive 
just three miles distant. a sane man mad.”

Both gentlemen were well wrapped up ‘ Just so,” asserts the other quietly, 
and both were smoking; one, the short- “anj that proves 1 am no fit companion 
cr of the two, a cigar, the other a well- for sane men. That is why 1 will not go 
season'd short briar pipe. with you, Charlie. Leave me—leave me

It wanted some ten minutes to the a)oll0- <^n me obstinate, pig-headed, 
time for the starting of the train, and w],at yen will ; I am resolved.” 
besides themselves and a sleepv-looking “So it seems,” retorts Charlie, ruefully,
porter., the station appeared deserted. “And that being so, you will help me,

With regular tramp—tramp, the two 0]j fellow,” continues the other, more 
men marched lip and down the frozen gently than lie had hitherto spoken, 
platform in silence for some moments, -Take this whim, as 3*011 have taken 
then the shorter of the two spoke. man3* a worse one of mine, in good part.”

“And you have quite made up 3’our “it is all very well, but you can’t be 
mind?” he said, as if following up some expected to look on cheerfully at >our 
recent topic of conversation; “nothing friend’s suicide,” grumbles Charlie.
I can say will persuade 3*011 to come with His friend laughs a short laugh, not 
me and turn this up ?” unpleasant, though curt and reluctant.

“I am quite resolved,” replied his com- “Tut.” he says, “go back and forget 
panion, quietly. “I don’t think you me; I’m not worth remembering! Be-
could turn me, Charlie.” Here me, Charlie, if anyone could piove

vou’vc quite resolved. I’m sure 1 me from this—well, mad idea, if 
can’t.” retorted" the other, knocking the like—you could do it, but I have made 
fl8h from his cigar and looking up at the up mv mind. I and the world are
Impassive and handsome face of the out of friend* as the children say;

akrr with ft touch of irritation in his T have played with it. eaten wTTh it,
“‘You alw» \\u-> «11 wùaLiaaLtt UUuu il* oui à*a»kO iouaù a*, ai**, du iU’

1. Now is the time to observe the need
of draining. The existence of pools and 
wet and dry patches and the general 
direction of the watercourses should be 
observed in order to learn whether 
drainage is necessary and in what places 
and directions drains should be laid. The 

„ . _ _ ,,, _ -, draining of farm lands should be regard-How Pocket Peddlers Do Business in, ed ag ftn jnvestment. The improvement 
Original Prohibition State. | resulting from drainage, where drainage

For over a week now Maine has been as is necessary, will return large annual 
dry as the proverbial bone, all on account , dividends and will speedily discharge the 
of the Sturgis hill, which passed tne logis- capital outlay by reason of the improve» 
lature of Thursday. March 16th, and which texture, moisture content, and tempera- 
provided tor the strict enforcement of the I ture of the soil, and the resulting m- 

This bill authorized the crease in the quantity and quality of 
the crops.

2. Also, now is the time to observe 
the benefits of fall plowing. The differ- 

sliould be noted between land, espe-

IN DRYEST MAINE.
cried, raising his arm.

“No—no!” she panted, in return; 
“wait until I get another.”

There was a moment’s silence, then 
both started. *

Fotsteps sounded in the road behind 
the wall near which, panting and breath- 
le-ss, they were standing.

“It’s Mv. Belli,” said Ha!.
“Is it?”'1 1 suppose so,’

“We must go in. Come along and I'll 
brush you. Aunty will be angry with 
us, as 3'ou are all over snow.”

“So "are 3-011,” retorted the boy. 
“You’ve had the worst of it. Look at 
3'our hair.”

“How can I, you stupid boy?” retorted ( 
Jeanen; ‘yes, it’s Mr. Bell.’

“Poor Mr. Bell!” said Hal; “he’ll come 
bleating in like a sheep, and wiping the 
snow off his spectacles. “Have 
3Tou prepared your studies, Harr\% 
my boy?’ Ha — ha — h&‘” and 
Hary laughed loudl\% Jeanne, I am sorry 
to sa3’,, joining in.

“I wonder wliat he’d say if I told lnm 
3'ou and I had been having a set-to at 
snow balling, instead of worrying over 
Euclid. I don’t suppose he ever had a 
snowballing in his life, Jeanne!” and Hal 
stopped short, as if struck tw an inspir
ation.

“Well?” asked Jeanne, making a fut
ile attempt to shake the snow from her

“I should like to give him a snowball ; 
not a hard one like you and I have been 

king, but a good-sized soft one that 
wouldn’t hurt him, but just give him a 
shock, eh ?”

“All right,” says Jeanne, with sublime 
carelessness, “I don’t mind.”

“Don’t mind!” echoes Hal. “That’s oil 
ver.v well. You haven’t the pluck to do 
it yourself, though.”

“Haven’t I?” suye Jeanne, with a dar
ing smile.

“No,”- he says, “you’ll 
watch me do it; and I shall get a hun
dred lines, as sure as eggs are eggs.”

“No, you shan’t,” says Jeanne, stoop
ing down and gathering up a huge but 
soft snowball, “I’ll, do it.”

“Yr,ou will!” exclaims Hal, with 
bounded admiration. “You’re a brick, 
Jen. Look here, be quick ! that one will 
do. Run around to the small gate, and 
wait till he has passed ; then give it to 
him straight in the back—ha—ha!”— 
and I’ll wait in the hall and brush him

the

prohibitory law. 
governor to appoint 
each county to see that the law is properly 
enforced, and so it was not absolutely nec- 

for the sheriffs to be any more

’said Jeanne.
three commissioners in

ence
cially sloping land, that has “Been left 

but most of them (either from political or smooth and firm o\ei the ^ inter, and 
other reasons, decided to carry out the laiv Jn(j that \\as P JJV t
to the letter. Consequently dealers and and left rough nt .
saloonkeepers had only a short time to get mcr *ias ^y the action ih\ ‘ ,
their goods out of the State. Of course « snow become packed and possibly pud- 
this dryness has given rise to many funny died or. on steep or sloping land, has 
SfPmanl“8a joke ba3 made Malue tbe bult been gullied and washed out and de- 
° As soon as Sheriff Nennell began his ac- prived of much of its valuable material, 
tive campaign in Portland, and all the This land, it left to itself, will soon bc- 
saloons and kitcher bar-rooms were closed ! _.m0 i,qrfi qT11i difficult to till The fall- the pocket peddlers begun to swarm about | come hard and dillicuit to i n. ine uin 
the city. These petty tradesmen in “booze” ploughed land, however, will be 111 a tar 
carry pint and half-pint bottles of whoskvy m0re mellow and friable condition, and 
concealed in their clothes, and «ell to itin- iakp .... variiev and a superior seederant customers either by the bottle or JUf an earner anu u bujwuui
drink. They reao a fabulous profit, some- bed.
times selling the poorest grades of whiskey 3. Shallow' tillage should begin on land 
Their" SI cSrjMng"’the'steK are"f: ?s early as possible to prevent Harden-
genious. and on one man who was. recently mg and to consorte the moisture m tue 
searched were found fifteen quarts of liquor, subsoil. After the seeding is done, land 
£1 uXrcæh^'^irr^^^use^^/ack'eï and con, or other late, crops
and ulster, and even carried a half pint in should be cultnatod at once to prêtent 

He was. however, an exceptionally the escape of moisture and to insure a
thelr^ so-called Æ^v<>L,,1,o7a,S"'ahre;r„9 good seed bed. 
sugar and water, and one or two drinks 4. It is a good plan sometimes in pre- 
of the concoction is enough to give the paring land for seeding to-harrow before 
tremens to^or a hmT'1,le ca3e ot dellrlum cultivating. This will mellow the sur- 
rThe way that they obtain customers, and 1 face and will form a better seed bed then 

especially the manner In which they gull if the cultivator is first used. If plough- 
pXrSbedd.er"USlnKre MT,‘ SSffiS',**«• ** be doue, it should be done as 
with some nicely dressed chap of good ad- ‘ carhr as pos.tible. and as shallow as is 
dress, who carries no linuor himself. Thiy consistent with its purpose. Too deep 
""e iTkeîy3 vlX. *H he'Te' a^Fr'ans' 1 ploughing will dry out the surface soil 
er (and these shrewd fellows rarely mis- to a greater depth than adx isable, and 
take one ) the “capper” walks up to him by breaking connection with the subsoil 
=treet.P0Ofe'reurs,qUlthe /°ran*r v^noF'dl- “ill probably deprive the young crops 
rect him. hut as they walk along they gen- | of neded moisture.
erally dri*t i*.ito conversation, which the 5, The roller should be used with care 
“capper,” if he thinks well, cleverly directs 
to the liquor question.- They laugh 
chat over the absurd prohibition law. 
then the “capper” gener 

If. something like this:
To tell the truth. I was looking for 

such and such a street, because I heard 
a place where you could g 
drink on that street. I’m

essary
strenuous than they have been theretofore,

andthe

laughter ripples between her red, halt- 
parted lip-, snow spots her dark dress 
and clings to the bronze-gold hair and 
blue shawl. Jeanne is happy ! ,

This «rirl—this tomboy—how old is 
she ? vou ask. 1 wish for Jeannne’s sake 
I could answer—oil, a mere child ! But 
Jeanne—Jeanne making and flinging the 
snowballs with appalling precision, Jean- 

k> ro flushed, and variant, and altogether 
“ disheveled is—seventeen !

WHEN BABY SMILES.
TYhen baby smiles mothfer knows he is 

well and happy. When he is cross, ail
ing, and fretful, she gives him Baby’» 
Own Tablets, and finds that there’s a 
smile in cverx7 dose. These Tablets cure 
all little ailments of childhood, such as 
indigestion, colic, constipation, diarrhoea, 
worms and simple fevers. They make 
teething easy and promote natural sleep 
and repose, and are guaranteed not to 
contain one particle of opiate or poison
ous soothing stuff. Mrs. Robt. Dean, 
Tisdale, N. W. T., says: “I find Baby’s 
Own Tablets a perfect medicine for little 
ones, and alwaxs keep them in the 
house.” You ean get the Tablets j/om 
x'our medicine dealer or by mail at 25 
cents a box Jj}’ xvriting the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

h?s hat.
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Joking That Should Be Barred.
(Oswego Times.)

A Pennsylvania Methodist minister Is to 
be tried by his conference on a charge of 
trying to Indue® a young girl to elope with. 

He declares that she misconstrued a.
But ministers capat|e of

run in and
him.
Soke. Maybe, 
jokes of that sort should be set sawing wood ; 
or cleaning out stables rather than making 

And, by the way. It was

and and judgment; othcrxvisc the labor will 
and be xvasted. or xvorae still, harm will be 

him- done. If the seed bed is lumpy the lumpsnb(osoms pastoral calls.
may be broken by rolling soon after a good a(jVice that Bishop Berry gave to the

of slioxver when the}7 have been softened by members of the Newark conference last week
a nice little the moisture. If the seed bed is dry, the when he said ‘The social privileges of the

near here, and if you’ll Join Z'WTTo roller ,imy be used to advantage. It «.nÿtte -e i—e.^Do notjrai, te^ppra-
down and have a quiet taste.” compacts the surface sou and thereby abuses bis social privileges is a scoundrel.

Of course, the “capper” leads his victim enabje8 the moisture from bcloxv to rise we Eometime* have to say to a brother: ’Be!

„Ajl Cvs Jeanne already rank- Ition'ofseed. X loth ttÏÏTüSuSS %Fj£E^ix^-suMuJiîi.,s
people JJ» 'oT.lS,;V"nrVpt‘t,;™'tSr. ftAt prevent loss of moist- ‘"mPl
enrrte. and Hals tutor, must pass, 111 drtnV.^afrerjMjh operation^, after lt Bhould & borne in mind that c„”;. tlk. donŸ tell any

un-
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